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Kiln Theatre 

HEAD OF CREATIVE ENGAGEMENT (maternity cover) 
 
Kiln Theatre sits in the heart of Kilburn in Brent, a unique and culturally diverse area of 
London where over 140 languages are spoken. We are a newly refurbished, welcoming and 
proudly local venue, with an internationally acclaimed programme of world and UK 
premieres. Our work presents the world through a variety of lenses, amplifying unheard / 
ignored voices into the mainstream, exploring and examining the threads of human 
connection that cross race, culture and identity. 
 
We believe that theatre is for all and want everyone to feel welcome and entitled to call 
the Kiln their own. We are committed to nurturing the talent of young people and providing 
a platform for their voices to be heard. 
 
Today, with Artistic Director Indhu Rubasingham and Executive Director Daisy Heath, 
Kiln Theatre continues its reputation of world-class British and international work, 
reflecting the exceptional diversity of its local community.  
 
Kiln Theatre has a 292 seat theatre alongside a 300 seat cinema, a beautiful bar and café, 
plus three rehearsal spaces which are used for our productions, workshops and Creative 
Engagement projects. 
 

“This place was a special cocoon.  Now she has grown and blossomed into a beautiful 
butterfly”  
Sharon D Clarke, Actress, most recently at Kiln Theatre in Blues in the Night, 2019 

 
We want everyone to experience the power of theatre. 
 
Our 2021 reopening season included the critically acclaimed production of Amy Trigg’s 
Reasons You Should(n’t) Love Me, the five-star major revival of Ayad Akhtar’s The Invisible 
Hand, the sold-out run of NW Trilogy by Moira Buffini, Suhayla El-Bushra and Roy Williams 
and Zadie Smith’s The Wife of Willesden which begins previews in November.  
 

OUR VISION 
To uncover our shared humanity, illuminating our connection through stories,  
and deepening our capacity to empathise with the other 
 

OUR MISSION 
To make theatre for all by making space for unheard voices 
 
Since re-opening, we stage six to eight first-class productions per year.  We are committed 
to continuing to make this work accessible and affordable for our audiences.  Writers and 
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artists choose to make new work at and for Kiln Theatre and actors feel at home here.  This 
is a reflection of both the high calibre of our team and the strength of the relationships 
with local communities and audiences. 
 

“There's something different about this theatre.  There's a feeling of inclusion”  
Audience Member 

 
Recent productions include Christopher Hampton’s translation of Florian Zeller’s The Son 
(which transferred to the West End in Autumn 2019), Inua Ellams’ The Half-God of Rainfall, 
Samuel Adamson’s Wife, Anupama Chandrasekhar’s When the Crows Visit, Mike Bartlett’s 
Snowflake, and currently, Pass Over by Antoinette Nwandu “an evening of theatre that 
manages to be existential, emotional, politically urgent and often deeply comic” ***** The 
Times. 
 
We have also recently collaborated in co-productions and co-commissions with 
Birmingham Rep, Cast in Doncaster, Live Theatre, National Theatre, Out of Joint, Public 
Theater in New York, Royal Shakespeare Company and Tamasha. In our re-opening eight-
show season alone (2018-19), there were six world premieres and one UK premiere.  
 

CREATIVE ENGAGEMENT 
The work of our Creative Engagement team sits at the core of Kiln Theatre. 
 
In 2022 and beyond, providing access to the arts and theatre will be more important than 
ever before. This will be especially true for those who have been badly affected by the 
pandemic – which includes many of our local communities and young people.  Kiln’s 
creative engagement team are proud to create projects with and for people who live, work 
and learn in Brent and North West London.  Kiln runs a range of free programmes and 
projects for young people and adults.  
 
As the pandemic hit in 2020, Kiln’s creative engagement team pivoted swiftly to retain 
youth theatre and young company projects online, working to create two digital 
performance projects Honeymoon (19-25 year olds) and Dear Future Generations (16-18 
year olds).  The Agency project (part of London Borough of Culture 2020) also continued 
online working with a group of young people using a creative practice developed in the 
favelas of Brazil to create social change projects. 
 
In 22/23 we will build on the in person work we were able to restart in 2021.  We plan to 
extend the reach of our existing projects like Minding the Gap, which works with Brent 
young people who have newly arrived in the UK in collaboration with local schools and 
colleges, and also develop our youth theatre and young company programmes, alongside 
other projects including playwrighting workshops with Kiln New Work Associate Tom 
Wright and Kiln Collaborators which trains future practitioners and develops leadership 
and confidence. 
 
“I found my voice here and it gave me a place to share that voice. All the staff here have 
the same familial team energy. They are all here to make great theatre.” Community play 
participant 
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“We get treated like family...no one gets left behind.” 
Young Company participant 

 
LOCAL COMMUNITIES 
Brent is one of the most diverse boroughs in London with 149 different languages spoken 
in its schools. According to the 2011 census and Brent Council’s 2014 figures, 63.7% of the 
population of Brent is from a global majority background compared with 41% for London 
as a whole and 14% for the UK. Of Brent’s population of just under 330,000 people, 55% 
of all adults in Brent were born outside UK, 41% live in community groups of fewer than 
10,000 people, and one third of children live below the poverty line (all figures from Brent 
Council statistics, 2015 and Trust for London's London Poverty Profile, accessed 2019). 
This local context presents huge opportunity but brings many challenges as well. Many of 
our local communities experience high levels of deprivation and have complex needs. We 
work hard to spread the message that Kiln Theatre is a place of welcome and inclusion but 
there are inevitable tensions around access and affordability. Our decision-making is 
always driven by our values as we balance our responsibilities as a charity, a publicly 
funded organisation, a theatre, and a social and cultural asset with a role in promoting 
wellbeing, cohesion and tolerance. 
 

OUR VALUES 
Kiln Theatre is Inclusive 
Kiln Theatre is Authentic 
Kiln Theatre is Heartfelt 
Kiln Theatre is Fearless 
 
Our values shape the way we work.  They are key to unlocking our ability to ensure our 
work is accessible and relevant, that we make brave, bold choices, and that we maintain 
our integrity and empathy. They underpin the way we build and maintain our relationships 
with the artists, communities and audiences we make work with and for.   
 

FUNDING 
Our annual turnover is approximately £3.5 million.  Kiln Theatre receives funding from the 
Arts Council as a National Portfolio Organisation.  Other income comes from box office 
ticket sales and other revenue streams, with a final sum generated through fundraising. 
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THE ROLE 
 
Title:    Head of Creative Engagement (Maternity Cover) 
 
Location:   Kiln Theatre,  

269 Kilburn High Road, London NW6 7JR 
 
Reports to:   Artistic Director / CEO and Executive Director 
 
Responsible for: Schools & Pathways Manager, Youth & Community Manager, 

Creative Engagement Administrator , other fixed term or 
freelance Creative Engagement project staff including 
practitioners 

 
Contract: Full time - fixed term: 12 months from May 2022 
  
Purpose 
 
The role of Head of Creative Engagement requires an outstanding individual who will lead the 
Creative Engagement department and continue its excellent track record, nurturing and 
developing projects including our Minding the Gap programme and Youth Theatres/Young 
Companies, as well as developing the community elements of our programme in the aftermath 
of covid-19 pandemic. 
 
The Head of Creative Engagement will work with the Artistic Director and Executive Director 
in planning, developing and implementing Kiln Theatre’s Creative Engagement strategy with a 
particular focus on disadvantaged young people and local communities. The post-holder is 
required to have excellent strategic planning, team building and communication skills 
combined with a strong track record of theatre/performing arts creative engagement practice 
and expertise.  They are required to contribute to the big picture as well as translate strategy 
into achievable plans, providing inspiring leadership and direction to teams delivering world-
class programmes and activities. 
 
The successful candidate will have a passion for learning and education in the broadest sense 
and the ability to understand the rapidly changing educational landscape, evolving social and 
economic needs and the unique contribution Kiln Theatre can make.  
    

Key Responsibilities and Duties 
 
Excellent Strategic Planning & Project Delivery 
 

• To work closely with the Artistic Director and Executive Director on the development 
of Kiln Theatre’s creative engagement strategy encompassing transformative work 
with young people, community engagement and collaboration with Brent schools. 

• To devise and deliver a wide-ranging programme of Creative Engagement work which 
progresses the aims and objectives of the creative engagement strategy 

• Through this programme to ensure there are a range of relevant and dynamic 
learning, participation and community engagement opportunities at Kiln Theatre for 
young people and adults. 
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• To plan and ensure the delivery of the highest quality creative engagement 
programmes across Kiln Theatre, including creating and maintaining departmental 
systems which support excellent delivery 

• To liaise with other Kiln Theatre departments regarding scheduling of creative 
engagement projects, and to ensure that the central day-by-day schedule is up to 
date with latest creative engagement information 

• To foster and develop strong and innovative partnerships with community, arts, 
education, and other organisations locally and nationally  

• To lead on development of community engagement strand with Youth & Community 
Manager and provide project support for individual projects across the department as 
needed. 

• To plan resources including staffing required and lead timely recruitment of freelance 
and fixed term project roles 

• To develop a culture of research, evaluation and impact study that will underpin all 
projects and programmes delivered by the Creative Engagement department and will 
help to inform funding applications and Kiln Theatre’s communication and advocacy 
work 

• To position the work of the Creative Engagement department within the wider theatre 
context of London to enable it to deliver a unique and meaningful programme that is 
relevant to identified need 

• To support the Artistic Director and Executive Director in development of Kiln 
Theatre’s business planning, and ensure robust reporting against agreed objectives 

• To participate actively in the delivery of the theatre’s access strategy including 
engaging diverse audiences, free ticket schemes and developing relaxed 
performances 

• To contribute fully to fundraising bids working closely with Director of Fundraising  
• To remain abreast of Arts Council England, DCMS and Department of Education 

strategy and policy, and across curriculum developments, and to advise and update 
the Executive Team accordingly 

• To be a passionate advocate for the importance of the Arts in education both 
internally and externally within the cultural, political and educational sectors. 

• To be an active member of LTC creative engagement/education working group 
 
Management & Team Building 
 

• To recruit, lead, induct and develop the Creative Engagement team’s full, part-time 
and freelance staff 

• To set objectives for the Creative Engagement team, monitor performance and carry 
out regular staff appraisals 

• To fulfil role of Designated Safeguarding Officer and report regularly to Executive 
Director and trustee with responsibility for Safeguarding, including ensuring 
compliance with Kiln Theatre’s Safeguarding policy at all times 

• To plan and deliver an appropriate programme of training for creative engagement 
staff and freelance practitioners 

• To organise and lead weekly departmental and one-to-one meetings 
• To nurture integration of Creative Engagement work across Kiln Theatre and lead by 

example in terms of collaboration and communication 
• To actively help create a positive, open and responsive working environment  
• To be an active and supportive member of Kiln Theatre’s Senior Management and 

wider staff team.  To collaborate effectively with Senior Team colleagues to achieve 
Kiln Theatre’s mission and strategic objectives 
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• To contribute to the development of appropriate creative learning budgets, monitor 
expenditure and income targets and undertake financial and statistical reports as 
required 

• To ensure compliance with all statutory requirements, particularly in respect of 
Health & Safety regulations and Child Protection/Safeguarding, ensuring that all 
relevant staff including trustees are DBS checked and that thorough records are kept 
 

Financial Management, Contracts & Administration 
 

• To monitor and manage the department’s annual budget, and work closely with the 
Finance department on accurate reporting and project budget management 

• To represent the department at internal and external meetings 
• In consultation with the General Manager to prepare contracts templates for creative 

and freelance staff who are engaged for Creative Engagement projects and ensure all 
creative engagement staff contracts are issued in a timely fashion and freelancers are 
paid within reasonable timeframes. 

• To lead on third party contracts for creative engagement projects, in consultation 
with the Executive Director to ensure collaboration and excellent delivery. 

 
Communications 
 

• To attend weekly Company Meetings and fortnightly Comms & Planning meetings 
• To prepare Creative Engagement reports for Board of Trustees and its committees as 

required by Executive Director 
• To ensure effective communication and advocacy with funders and other key 

stakeholders, in close collaboration with Director of Fundraising and their team, 
including preparation of written reports and meetings 

• To keep up to date on current thinking and practice in theatre, creative learning and 
theatre education and maintain Kiln Theatre’s profile as a centre of excellence 

• To ensure that relevant Kiln staff and creative/acting/technical teams are informed in 
a timely fashion of all planned Creative Engagement activities  

• To attend run-throughs, previews, press nights, creative learning activities, other 
performances and events, internal and external meetings as appropriate 

• To attend annual appraisal meeting with the Artistic Director and Executive Director 
• To carry out such other duties as may reasonable be required by line managers 

 
This job description is a guide to the nature of the work required of the Head of Creative 
Engagement and does not form part of the contract of employment.  

 
Person Specification 

The post holder will be able to demonstrate: 
 
Skills and experience 
 

• Significant experience (minimum 3 years) developing and leading public engagement, 
community development and/or creative engagement projects in the performing arts 

• Ideally experience of producing mid to large-scale creative engagement projects 
• Experience of working within an arts organisation, preferably within a producing 

company or performing arts venue 
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• Ability to think and plan strategically and to develop and deliver extraordinary long 
term policies and projects 

• Excellent managerial and team building skills 
• Substantial knowledge and understanding of the theatre and education landscape 

and of local and national policy in relation to work with young people and 
communities  

• Enthusiasm for outreach, engagement and support of emerging talent 
• Ability to inspire and motivate others 
• Ability to communicate clearly, confidently and creatively both in writing and in 

person 
• Experience of setting and managing budgets 
• A strong understanding of and commitment to Safeguarding best practice 
• Experience of project management, monitoring, evaluation and report writing 

 
Qualities 
 

• A genuine commitment to the principles of equal opportunity, cultural diversity and 
broadening access to the arts, and an empathy with Kiln Theatre’s mission 

• Passion, resilience, stamina and reliability  
• A strategic and creative leader  
• A supportive and empowering manager 

 
Terms and Conditions                                                                                         
 

Title of Post:   Head of Creative Engagement (maternity cover) 

Contract:  Full time - fixed term: 12 months from May 2022  

Hours:  Full-time. Normal office hours are 10am-6pm Monday 
to Friday. Frequent evening and occasional weekend 
work will be required.  Applications for part-time (4 
days per week) version of the role will be considered, 

Salary:   £35k-£37k per annum depending on experience 

Annual Leave:   20 days per year plus standard bank holidays increasing 
to 25 days per year after 2 years’ continuous 
employment. 

Probationary period:   3 months 

Disclosure:   This post requires an enhanced disclosure of all criminal 
record information via the Disclosure and Barring 
Service 

Pension:  The Kiln operates a contributory pension scheme for all 
permanent employees. Kiln Theatre operates an auto-
enrolment pension scheme for all permanent employees. 
The Kiln’s contribution is 3% of basic salary and 
employees contribute a minimum of 5%. 

Other Benefits:   Complimentary tickets for preview performances, 
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subject to availability 
£2.50 cinema tickets for all standard screenings  
20% off Kiln Kitchen bar, café and restaurant 

 

Equal Opportunities                                                                                                     
 
Kiln Theatre is an Equal Opportunities employer and we strive to create an inclusive 
environment that reflects and celebrates our local community. We particularly encourage 
applications from Black, Asian and ethnically diverse people and D/deaf & disabled 
candidates. 

 
Application Procedures 
 
If you would like to discuss the role with the Executive Director please email 
recruitment@kilntheatre.com and we will arrange a time for a telephone call. 
 
Please note that only applications completed on Kiln Theatre’s standard application form 
will be considered. We do not accept CVs.  
 
An Application Form and Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form can be found at 
https://kilntheatre.com/our-story/jobs/  
 
Please send a completed Application and Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form to: 
 
Email: recruitment@kilntheatre.com using the heading Head of Creative 

Engagement Application 
By Post: Recruitment, Kiln Theatre, 269 Kilburn High Road, London NW6 7JR

  
Closing Date:    Midday, Monday 24th January 2022 
First round interviews:  Tuesday 1st February 2022  
Second round interviews:        Tuesday 8th February 2022  
  
What happens next? 
 
We let all applicants know whether they have been selected for an interview or not and will 
invite some applicants for an interview at Kiln Theatre in Kilburn.  Please be aware that 
unfortunately we are unable to provide application feedback at this stage of the process.  
 
Standard class travel expenses will be reimbursed for candidates travelling to an interview 
from outside London, up to a maximum of £50. These should be agreed in advance. Please 
bring receipts for travel expenditure. 


